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Doutzen Kroes Strips Down for Pajama Party
Victoria´s Secret Angel Doutzen Kroes 

Eindhoven, 05.11.2012, 13:49 Time

USPA NEWS - The annual Victoria´ Secret runway show may be at least another month away “” but Dutch supermodel Doutzen
Kroes has already given fans a little sneak peek of what´s to come.
o promote the 2012 VS Holiday collection Victoria´s Secret Angels Doutzen Kroes and Candice Swanepoel.

The annual Victoria´ Secret runway show may be at least another month away “” but Dutch supermodel Doutzen Kroes has already
given fans a little sneak peek of what´s to come.

To promote the 2012 VS Holiday collection Victoria´s Secret Angels Doutzen Kroes and Candice Swanepoel throw a pajama party,
strip down, and have a pillow fight in a snowed-in loft apartment during in behind-the-scenes video.

Sporting girly prints and bright colors, Miranda Kerr and Behati Prinsloo also joined the fun “” maybe a little too much “” as they
flirtatiously hit each other with feathery pillows on a big, fluffy bed.

Aside from showing off Victoria´s Secret´s newest under garments, the Angels have been spending much of their precious time getting
prepped and ready for the big VS fashion show that´s just around the corner.

About Doutzen Kroes

Doutzen Kroes (pronounced Dow-tzen Crew-s) was born (January 23, 1985)in the town of Oostermeer, in the province of FryslÃ¢n,
the Netherlands. After graduating high school (HAVO), she sent snapshots to modeling agency Paparazzi in Amsterdam. Not a bad
idea!

Kroes has made the covers of Time, Vogue, Harper's Bazaar, Seventeen, Elle, Marie Claire, Glamour, W, Avantgarde, Dazed &
Confused and Numéro. She also appears regularly in the Victoria's Secret catalog and walked the runway of the company's fashion
show in 2005, 2006, 2008 and 2009. Kroes's campaigns include Gucci, Tommy Hilfiger, Escada, Dolce & Gabbana, Valentino,
Versace, Hugo Boss and many others
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